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Cast Bios
LACEY CHABERT (Josie) – Lacey Chabert is regarded as one of the best young actresses of
her generation. From an early age, she was exposed to dramatic and musical performances in
and around her hometown of Purvis, Mississippi. Chabert received her first break in a cough
syrup commercial before successfully auditioning for the Broadway production of Les Miserables,
in which she played young Cosette for two years. In 1998, she made her feature film debut as
Penny Robinson in Lost in Space.
Chabert’s resume is as extensive as it is versatile. Consistently delivering memorable
performances, she has become one of Hollywood’s most sought-after talents. Best known for
her role as Claudia on the Golden Globe Award®-winning FOX television series “Party of Five,”
Chabert has appeared on ABC Family’s “Baby Daddy,” ABC’s “All My Children” as well as in several
made-for-TV movies, including “Gypsy” starring Bette Midler; “A Little Piece of Heaven” with Cloris
Leachman; Lifetime’s “What If God Were the Sun?” starring opposite Gena Rowlands; and the
Hallmark Channel Original Movies “Moonlight in Vermont” with Carlo Marks and Jesse Moss, “All
of My Heart” with Edward Asner, “Matchmaker Santa” opposite Florence Henderson, “A Royal
Christmas” alongside Jane Seymour and John Ratzenberger, “All of My Heart: Inn Love” with
Brennan Elliott, “The Sweetest Christmas,” “Love on Safari” opposite Jon Cor, “All of My Heart:
The Wedding” with Brennan Elliott, “Pride, Prejudice, and Mistletoe,” “Love, Romance &
Chocolate,” “Christmas in Rome,” and “Winter in Vail.” Hallmark Channel’s “Christmas Waltz,”
and Hallmark Movies & Mysteries’ “Time for Us to Come Home for Christmas” last year mark her
ninth and tenth holiday movies for the networks. Chabert also starred in the Hallmark Movies &
Mysteries Original “The Color of Rain,” which was the highest rated and most watched original
film in the network’s history. Chabert also starred in Hallmark Movies & Mysteries’ signature
mystery movie franchise starting with “Crossword Mysteries: A Puzzle to Die For,” and followed
by “Crossword Mysteries: Proposing Murder,” “Crossword Mysteries: Abracadaver,” “Crossword
Mysteries: Terminal Descent” and “Crossword Mysteries: Riddle Me Dead.”
Chabert’s feature film credits include Warner Bros.’ Ghosts of Girlfriends Past, starring opposite
Jennifer Garner and Matthew McConaughey; box office hit Mean Girls, for which she received
outstanding reviews and an MTV Movie Award; Daddy Day Care, starring as Anjelica Huston’s
daughter; and A&E’s “The Brooke Ellison Story,” playing the lead in Christopher Reeve’s final
directorial project.
Known for her natural acting skills and charming personality, Chabert’s cotton candy voice has
been featured in numerous animated films and TV shows, including Nickelodeon’s “The Wild
Thornberrys,” Sony’s “The Spectacular Spider-Man,” FOX’s “Allen Gregory,” Hasbro’s
“Transformers: Rescue Bots” and most recently, Warner Bros.’ “Young Justice.”
###

TYLER HYNES (Cooper) – Tyler Hynes was born in Toronto and raised in Ottawa, Ontario with
the artist gene in his veins. He is an accomplished actor, director, producer, editor, writer and
musician, and he is constantly striving to create and star in new and innovative projects. Hynes
got his professional start at the age of eight performing on stage, touring Canada in the role of
young Tommy in the rock musical The Who’s Tommy. From there he went on to television and
films. By age 13, Hynes was on television screens everywhere starring as a main character in
“Amazon” and he hasn't stopped since. Some of his greatest accolades and achievements include
a Best Actor Gemini nomination for “Tagged: The Jonathan Wamback Story,” which told the reallife tragedy about a Canadian high school student who was beaten and left for dead.
At age 18, Hynes landed in movie theaters everywhere starring alongside Andie MacDowell and
Tim Roth in The Last Sign. He then transitioned from teen actor to adult actor flawlessly, and in
his 20s he worked alongside James Franco and Sienna Miller in Camille. Shortly thereafter, Hynes
captivated audiences in NBC’s “The Firm” based on John Grisham’s novel, in which he portrayed
the smug and overly intelligent Ivy Leaguer Patrick Walker, who was about to stand trial for first
degree murder. He also appeared in “Betty and Coretta” opposite Mary J. Blige.
Most recently, Hynes starred in Hallmark Channel’s original movie “It Was Always You” and
previously starred in the network’s “On the 12th Date of Christmas,” “Winter in Vail”, “Flip That
Romance,” “It’s Christmas, Eve” and “Falling for You.” In addition, he can be seen in a recurring
role in the television series “UnREAL,” as well as a lead role in the feature film Peace, starring
opposite Alexander Ludwig. Hynes cultivated a huge following as a series regular on “Saving
Hope” for his portrayal of Luke Reid, the paramedic brother of the main character. Other notable
recurring roles include “Transporter: The Series” and the critically acclaimed Canadian series, “192” and “Letterkenny.”
While his acting portfolio continues to prosper, Hynes’ directing career is coming to the forefront.
He has directed, produced and written seven worldwide released music videos and four short
films to critical acclaim.
###
GREGORY HARISON (Pete) – Gregory Harrison’s four-decade career spans television, film and
theater. He has filmed nearly 50 TV movies, two dozen mini-series and guest-starred on dozens
of television series, beginning with “M*A*S*H” in 1975. Harrison has since starred in numerous
series, including “Logan’s Run,” “Safe Harbor,” “Falcon Crest,” “Trapper John, M.D.,” “One Tree
Hill,” “Judging Amy,” “Strong Medicine,” “Ringer” and “Reckless.”
Harrison has recurred on Hallmark Channel’s original primetime series “Chesapeake Shores” as
well as in the Hallmark Movies & Mysteries franchise “Signed, Sealed, Delivered.” He has starred
in the Hallmark Channel Original Movies “Cloudy with a Chance of Love,” “Undercover Bridesmaid”
and “The Nine Lives of Christmas.” Harrison also starred in the Hallmark Movies & Mysteries
Original “After All These Years.”
On the big screen, Harrison has appeared in several feature films, including It's My Party, North
Shore, Razorback, Running Wild, Air Bud II: Golden Receiver, Love 'N Dancing, Give 'Em Hell,
Malone, The M Word and the upcoming Hour of Lead.

Harrison made his Broadway debut in 1997 with Kander and Ebb’s Steel Pier and took the
Broadway stage again in the 2001 Broadway revival of the critically acclaimed Stephen Sondheim
musical Follies, co-starring Blythe Danner, Judith Ivey and Treat Williams. Additionally, he played
slick lawyer Billy Flynn in another Kander and Ebb musical, Chicago, both on Broadway and the
national tour. Other dramatic theater roles include the 2016 world premiere of The Snake Can
(Odyssey Theater), Surf Report (La Jolla Playhouse), Child's Play, Jules Feiffer's Carnal Knowledge
and the United States and China tour of Top Secret: The Battle for The Pentagon Papers. Harrison
also starred in productions of The Hasty Heart and Picnic (Ahmanson Theater), both taped for
Showtime on Broadway. Harrison’s regional musical credits include Pump Boys and Dinettes, Of
Thee I Sing, Paper Moon: The Musical, Festival, Guys and Dolls and The Music Man.
Harrison can currently be seen recurring on General Hospital as Gregory Chase.
###
TERYL ROTHERY (Kate) – Vancouver native Teryl Rothery has had a keen interest in
performing arts since childhood.
Her outgoing personality gravitated her towards the
entertainment industry, beginning her career as a dancer at age 13 when she performed in her
first musical, Bye Bye Birdie. She made her first television appearance five years later in a CBC
Halloween special and has been delighting audiences ever since.
After performing voiceover work for the English-language version of the popular anime series
“Ranma ½,” Rothery made her CBS/Fox MOW debut with the Christopher Reeve drama “Mortal
Sins” – her first of more than two dozen made-for-television movies in 10 years. Her most recent
include the Hallmark Channel Original Movies “Holiday Date,” “Valentine in the Vineyard,” “Road
to Christmas,” “Christmas Getaway” and “All for Love;” the Hallmark Movies & Mysteries Originals
“A Bramble House Christmas” and “Aurora Teagarden Mysteries: The Disappearing Game” and
Lifetime’s “Santa’s Boots.” Her theatrical features include the family films Andre, Diary of a Wimpy
Kid and Masterminds with Patrick Stewart. She was featured in Christopher Guest’s cult comedy
Best in Show and held co-starring roles in “Video Voyeur” with Angie Harmon, “The Book of Ruth”
with Christine Lahti, “The Twelve Days of Christmas Eve” with Molly Shannon and Whisper with
Josh Holloway.
Rothery has made guest appearances on Hallmark Channel’s “When Calls the Heart” and
“Chesapeake Shores,” The CW’s longest running hit “Supernatural” as well as “Nancy Drew” and
“iZombie,” Netflix’s “The Killing,” A&E’s “Bates Motel,” Bravo’s “Imposters,” Showtime’s “The
Outer Limits,” and Fox’s fan favorite series “The X-Files.” Showtime’s “Jeremiah” and Fox’s
“Wayward Pines” and significant recurring roles on Netflix’s “Travelers” and “Virgin River,” The
CW’s “Arrow” and “Hellcats,” ABC’s “The Good Doctor,” Freeform’s “Kyle XY” and SYFY’s
“Battlestar Galactica” spinoff “Caprica.” Rothery’s television career also extends into animation,
where she has been the voice of lead and supporting characters for multiple series such as
“Dragonball Z,” “Robocop,” “Reboot,” “Little Prince,” “Barbie,” “Care Bears” and “Martha Speaks.”
Rothery has received four Leo Awards nominations: Best Performance by a Female in a Short
Drama for her performance in comedy short “Coffee Diva,” a nomination for her portrayal of Dr.
Janet Fraiser in Showtime’s “Stargate SG-1,” one more for her terrific performance in CHUM’s
“The Collector” and another for Best Supporting Performance by a Female in a Dramatic Series

for her past recurring role in Global’s “The Guard.” She was also nominated for a Jessie Award
for her role as Claire in Tempus Theatre’s 2007 production of A Delicate Balance.
Rothery is best known and loved for her portrayal of Dr. Janet Fraiser on Showtime’s “Stargate:
SG-1” and her starring role opposite Andie MacDowell in the Hallmark Channel Original Series
“Debbie Macomber’s Cedar Cove.”
###
CASSIDY NUGENT (Delilah) – Cassidy Nugent was born in Vancouver, BC. She made her first
appearance in commercials just before her first birthday and continued in a handful of national
commercials over her early years. Nugent booked a role in the CBS series “Zoo” followed by
Lifetime’s “I am Elizabeth Smart” biographic crime drama. This was followed by a recurring role
on the SyFy series “Van Helsing” as Tabby.
Her work with Hallmark Channel began in “Love Struck Café” and “When Calls the Heart: The
Greatest Christmas Blessing,” receiving recognition for both movies winning Canadian Youth
Acting awards. More recently Nugent had leading roles in the Hallmark Movies & Mysteries
original “The Angel Tree,” which premiered in 2020 during the network’s annual Miracles of
Christmas programming event, and “Chasing Waterfalls” on Hallmark Channel.
Nugent spends her time playing sports and loves soccer, skiing, basketball, horseback riding,
wake boarding, volleyball and her dog.
###
GLEN GORDON (Ben) – Glen Gordon was born in Vancouver, BC. He began acting
professionally at seven by booking his first audition. Several commercials followed until his
television guest starring role as a piano prodigy in “Proof.” Gordon has since performed in
numerous locally shot shows and movies for The CW, Disney, Netflix and Hallmark Channel. He
is a triple threat performer and is very musical. Gordon has appeared in four Arts Club Theatre
Company musical productions since he was nine and continues to sing, dance and play the guitar
and drums.
Gordon is best known for his role as Caleb in Netflix/WWE’s “The Main Event,” young Hunter in
“Sacred Lies,” roles in “DC Legends of Tomorrow,” and Hallmark Channel’s “When Calls the Heart”
and the Hallmark Hall of Fame movie, “Heavenly Christmas”.
Some of Gordon’s recent hobbies are mountain biking, coin collecting, photography and
woodworking.
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